Fruit bowl features watermelons to roll and to eat
By Kaija (Discovery Club)
I liked rolling a watermelon into the hula hoop targets. It rolled wobbly. I
liked eating watermelon better than rolling the watermelon.

Swing lo
By Audrey
(Explorer Club)
The playground
was closed due
to COVID-19.
We used a
long, yellow
skipping
rope
to make
a swing.
It felt
amazing.

298…299...300
By David
(Discovery Club)
Amazing Race
hopscotch
was really
hard
because
it was
so long.
It was
also fun
because
we jumped
to 300
instead
of to 10.
My legs
were tired
and my
breath
was all
out.

Need speed
By Kuda
(Explorer Club)
Scootering makes
me happy. I like
to go fast. I scooter
on the Arbutus
Greenway lots. I
went on a bridge
to downtown
once. I heard you
can do flips but it
is too dangerous
for me.

\

Collecting small rings…
By Luiz Henrique (Discovery Club)
We needed to collect
10 rings in an obstacle
course. It was fun sliding.
I was like a penguin on my
belly. The noodle got a little
heavy but it was not too hard.

…tossing large hoops
By Luiz Augusto (Discovery Club)
I got about six hoops on the
snowman. It was easy for
me to throw the hoops
high. Most of the time
the hoops knocked
the snowman
backwards.
It was a
game of
luck.

A gem at a time and ‘tsunami’ test boats in Will it Float?
By Yahli (Explorer Club)
I made a boat with chopsticks, cork, a bowl, a CD, two straws and a dolphin.
My boat floated in the water table. I put gems on gently. It still floated. Then I
dumped a whole bucket of gems on my boat. It tipped over but did not sink.
I have a little pool for my dolls in my bedroom. I put my boat in the pool and
put a tiny unicorn on it. It still floats.

Flash Girl to the rescue with magical mask
By Karma (Explorer Club)
In Season 1 of Flash Girl: Five people are trapped in a frozen
house. Ice covers the way out. The red dot on Flash Girl’s mask
makes a map to the danger. The star lights her way. Flash Girl
runs really fast with the wings on her mask. She breaks the ice
with her lightning. All the people are saved. The red dot shows
a map again. Danger: house on fire. Flash Girl to the rescue.

Letter with art by Katie (Explorer Club) to the staff of the Kerrisdale Oakridge
Marpole Community Policing Centre after their visit to give safety lessons.

Letter with art by Kian (Adventure Club) to staff at Vancouver Fire Hall #10, UBC
after a virtual tour.

Walking the dog
A stroll at 8370 Cartier Street in August 2020 revealed:
Playing Guess Who with everyone in the room as suspects also involved writing
and revealing clues with homemade invisible ink. Spy-versus-Spy science.
Ceiling space became outer space with a paper mache universe dangling by
ribbons. The 3-D stars did not twinkle but many had printed wishes. Sing-a-long
with Jiminy Cricket, “When you wish upon a star / Your dreams come true”.
Who let the dogs in? Staff who brought pets to Animal Week. Visitors were:
Addy, a Pomeranian; Bella #1, a Maltipoo; Bella #2, a Labrador-Italian Mastiff;
Koa, a Chihuahua-Pomeranian; and Maui, a Chihuahua-Dachshund. There was
no “walking the dog” but petting the dog was popular.
Photo: plasma car and scooter traffic stop for pedestrians during safety lessons
from the staff of the Kerrisdale Oakridge Marpole Community Policing Centre.

